
December 1, 2017

Dear Friends of LiveGirl,

Now more than ever, the need for girl empowerment and preparing the next generation of female 
leaders is clear and urgent. Research shows that 7 in 10 girls believe that they are not good enough 
or don’t measure up in some way. We also know that our teens are highly stressed, but only 4% of 
teen girls feel comfortable talking to their parents, teachers, or counselors when they feel anxious 
or depressed. (Source: CDC) At LiveGirl, we are addressing these critical needs through year-round 
leadership development and mentoring. There is a clear need for our programming.

What We Do

The LiveGirl program evaluation demonstrates that we successfully teach girls how to be leaders and 
build social emotional intelligence and self-esteem. We empower and provide a “brave space” for girls. 
We surround girls with positivity and inspiration and provide a diverse community where girls can learn 
the skills necessary to navigate middle school and grow into confident young women. We coach our girls 
to set aside their perfectionism and take risks. We empower them to embrace their true selves and find 
their voice. Perhaps most importantly, we expose them to trailblazing female role models so they know 
what’s possible.

Who We Serve 

Impact

“My LiveGirl experience has been life-changing. I have become more connected and confident. The 
mentors & speakers have inspired me to think bigger about what I can do.” 
– Niyah (11), Wakeman Boys & Girls Club

There has never been a more critical time to invest in girls. We’re asking you to make a tax-deductible 
donation and to be a part of this movement that is changing girls’ lives for the better every day. We need 
your help to continue our work and build capacity. Our school year programs are free-of-charge and 
camp scholarships available because of generous friends and community leaders like YOU. Thank you for 
considering LiveGirl in your charitable giving and best wishes for a joyous holiday season.

In gratitude,

Sheri West, Founder & CEO

LiveGirl is a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.
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